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Who
We Are.

is a trusted nationwide provider of
metal buildings and components.

We sell buildings designed for YOU using some of the
most experienced engineers and design professionals in
the business. Then we back it up with industry leading
warranties.
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, professional
engineering, industry-leading warranty protection, over
30 years of experience, and 100% American steel make
Encore your number one choice for components and pre-
engineered steel buildings.

Our all-steel metal buildings are
designed and sold direct to you, so you save time and
money and get the best price up front for your building
project. Call us toll free at 1-866-614-9153 with any
questions.
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Our buildings are designed by
some of the best engineering
professionals in the world.

We use only the most
sophisticated, computer-aided
manufacturing equipment
available.

All buildings are produced in IAS
certified manufacturing
facilities.

Our bolt-together buildings
require less labor and will save
you time and money.

We have a solid relationship
with suppliers ensuring your
project stays on schedule.

Our dedicated support staff will
be with you before, during and
after your metal building
purchase.

Why Buy From Us?
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"Our Warranties
are some of the

best in the
business"

Every Encore Steel building
is backed with industry
leading warranties!

●  on all
AZ 55 Galvalume roof
panels

●
on painted roof and wall
panels

● on
structural frames
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 - Our 26 gauge purlin
bearing leg panels are far stronger than
the commonly used “R” roof panels.
These panels have an extended overlap to
provide a leak-proof seal. PBR roof panels
come standard on all Encore buildings.

 - Steel Frame I-Beam
Construction - Red oxide primer is applied
on main frames to protect against
corrosion.

 - 12-16 Gauge Cold
Rolled Steel Members - Available in
galvanized or red oxide primed - girts,
purlins, and eave struts are factory pre-
punched for ease of assembly.

 - Steel reinforced cable bracing is
supplied with all our buildings, except for
special openings that may require portal
framing. Steel cable bracing makes
Encore buildings solid even in the most
extreme weather conditions.

 - Engineered for
rapid drilling, self-drilling fasteners with
neoprene washers provide a tight seal
and minimize surface damage during
installation.

 - Encore
buildings are precision coated with only
the highest grade finishes. Choose from a
wide range of panel and trim colors.

Encore buildings include trim, closures,
ridge caps, structural bolts and more.
We provide professionally detailed anchor
bolt and stamped engineered drawings.

Optional Features -

- Encore standard
overhead doors ship complete with all
installation hardware and a manufacturer’s
warranty.  Roll-up, bi-fold, and sliding doors
are also available.

- Aluminum
horizontal sliding windows are virtually
maintenance free and come in various sizes.
Each window includes a latch, half screen
and weather stripping with either insulated or
non-insulated glass.

 - Encore offers three options -

● Vapor-lock composition consisting of
polyethylene air bubble pockets
sandwiched between thick layers of
reflective coating;

● WMP-VR - This traditional vinyl back
fiberglass insulation comes in a range of
“R” values; and

● Premium Insulation System - Designed to
fit snug between purlins to remain
compression-free, this insulation gives a
finished look while providing a high “R”
value.

 - Many building
enhancements are available such as wall
louvers, reinforced translucent skylights,
ridge ventilators, stall systems, and snow
guards.

Call for a FREE
no-obligation consultation

1-866-614-9153
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Agricultural Buildings

Aircraft Hangars

Automotive Buildings

Cattle and Livestock Buildings

Churches

Commercial Buildings

Industrial Facilities

Mini-Storage Buildings

Office Buildings

Public Facilities

Recreational Facilities

Riding Arenas

Whatever Your Need...

Experience Counts!  With decades of experience Encore employees have
the know-how to get the job done!

Encore
has YOU
covered!
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The Encore ADVANTAGE!

Personalized attention from
trained employees who
respond to your inquiry
quickly with excellent metal
building product knowledge.
We will  discuss your steel
building needs and all options
available for customization.

We offer some of the best
warranties in the business.
A 25-year warranty on all
AZ 55 Galvalume roof pan-
els, up to a 40 year warran-
ty on painted roof and wall
panels, and a 50 year war-
ranty on the structural
frames.

We take pride in our prod-
ucts, and the relationships
we form with our custom-
ers.  You will be given the
individual attention you need
and the best quality and
workmanship that you de-
serve.

We have the experience you
should look for and require
from your metal building
supplier.

~Attention
~Warranties
~Excellence
~Experience



Offices in Little Rock AR & Southaven MS

www.encoresteelbuildings.com


